contact
share
Università degli Studi
“G. D’Annunzio”
Chieti - Pescara

is aimed at students of
universities and students of
secondary schools of
second degree, also in
collaboration with twinned
international schools,
institutions or companies,
to propose one or more
actions to imagine and
communicate their vision
of the future
post-pandemic, based on
incipit contact/share
through objects, words,
sounds and images.

object of the competition
The Competition [POTDESIGN contact/share] II edition is aimed at
students of the Universities in network and students of the last two
years of the course of secondary schools of second grade or in the
period between the achievement of the diploma and the University
enrolment. The Competition [POTDESIGN contact/share] II edition
urges participants of universities and secondary schools of second
grade, formed in heterogeneous project groups, to experiment shared
actions that tell and communicate their own vision of the future in the
post-pandemic to “looking for points of contact, building bridges,
designing something that involves everyone” (Papa Francesco, 2020).
The initiative contributes to integrated orientation actions responding
to the urgent need for participation, sharing, codesigning processes
that can change social, cultural and environmental behaviours,
integrating where possible the PCTO (Pathways for Transversal
Competences and Orientation), PON Orientation and the Universities'
Scientific Degree Plans (POT and PLS).

how to participate
Groups should be composed by:
__students of the Secondary School of Second Grade, also in
collaboration with another twinned European/International School,
__university students who, as tutors, structure exploratory
educational workshops for the achievement of actions able to
communicate their own and original idea of the near future of the
post-pandemic,
__with the possible collaboration of families, companies and
institutions.

deadline
14th June 2021 at 14:59

awards and mentions
3 classified and special mentions for each category: 1_objects,
2_words, 3_sounds, 4_images.
The classified and mentioned works will be published in
volumes and specialized scientific journals, on the sites of the
participating Universities and Degree Courses, on the CUID
website and on social media channels (Youtube, social media,
etc.). The award ceremony will take place as part of an
international event.

info: potdesign@unicampania.it
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